Crochet Hooks

**ART. NAME: STEEL CROCHET HOOK, SILVER HOOK POINT**

1pc./pack 10 packs/box
Package size: 30mm×185mm×5mm

**ART. NAME: CROCHET HOOK**

1pc./pack 10 packs/box
Package size: (2/0-7.5/0) 30mm×190mm×6mm
(8/0-10/0) 35mm×190mm×6mm

**ART. NAME: GIANT CROCHET HOOK**

1pc./pack 10 packs/box
Package size: 30mm×215mm×8~13mm

**ART. NAME: STEEL CROCHET HOOK WITH PLASTIC HANDLE, GOLD HOOK POINT**

1pc./pack 10 packs/box
Package size: 35mm×195mm×5mm

**ART. NAME: DOUBLE POINTED CROCHET HOOK**

1pc./pack 10 packs/box
Package size: (2/0-3/0)~(7/0-8/0) 30mm×190mm×6mm
(7/5/0-9/0)~(8/0-10/0) 35mm×190mm×6mm

**RUG HOOK**

- A thin hook body extended from the hook tip to the base of the grip allows you to create a beautiful work of art without enlarging the holes in the fabric too much.
- The hook has a smooth and small hook tip, allowing it to be inserted into the fabric and pulled through smoothly.
- The grip, which is light and easy to hold toward the fabric, lets you work for hours with less fatigue.

**ART. NAME: RUG HOOK**

1pc./pack
Package size: 28mm×170mm×20mm
Net weight: 16g

**JAN**: 4974723416607
**ART. NO.**: TK-002e